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MODERN IJUSIC. 

-o-

Looking back into the history of music of the 

past two centuries, one finds that the accepted methods 

of Ylri ting music h:;we ~it several different times " 

been swept asfde by innovators anu an apparently neYI 

order. of things has been estal)li shed. Exmnining these 

transitions more closely, the observer ~inds that only 
l 

cthe surface has been changeu. Each new alteration 

suggested better wa.ys of expression and was a·decided 

meiiorati on to musical art. Often the result vms not 

felt until some later period. l?or example, it 

was more than sixty years be fore the works of ]3ach v;ere 

known. During his life very few were published. .,.. 
Not until Mendelssohn brought out the "Passion Musial-=" 

was his greatness fully realized. In this, Bach brings 

to absolute completeness, the fo1"'!11 :for which his 

conception of the church cantata had. been, through 

long years, the preparation. Me is now regarded. as, 

"The I.'.Lusician for Musicians," an1 holds the sarae 

position .to.music that a founder does to a. relJgion. 

The people in his time were not able. to appreciate 



his worth--they were appalle~ at his au'iacity even 
,, -

though he was only carrying on the line of a.1vc-u1.ce- · 

ment made by his predenessors. 

Again we observe that beneath the crust the 

same style ~nd form appear that gui1ed Beethoven _ 

through his sonatas and symphonies and :Mendelssohn 

through his oratorios. Even Wagner appeared to 
( 

tear the drama to pieces, al th'ough in reality he tvas 

only upbui iding and unifying the parts that Weber and 

. Mozart had both made use of. '.Instea'i of divi'ijng ·the 

opera· into solos, duets and choruses, he use'i i'or a 

2 

basis the leading motive, an1 bui 1 t his ;·1hol e structure 

around that;. Before, there had. been no clear outstarid~-

ing theme or inoti ve'}\ except slight suggestions in 

W~ber 1 s operas; one could scarcely tlistinguish the 

important_.role from the inferior ones. He <lid not 

introduce the principal motive at random but united 

it with the word an1 action of the whole opera, thus 

,_creati:t:J.g an ttEn.d.less strefu'11 of melo1y." 

Again looking back we can see thnt only additions 

have ~een made. The thread started years ago has 

been taken .up by ea.ch composer in turn, improve1 upon, 

-and handed on to the next one. 

During the past twenty or thirty years, hoitvever, 

a very decided "getting away froril. the old11 doctrine 



hns struck our mu.si cal world. An enti :rely new. 

vocabulary of chords a.nd chord progressions is beh1g 

used, giv]ng us fl. new l8nguae;e to learn. One wonders 

what element, in the life we arel.living,is nausing 

this sudden turn fo1' in the whole hi story of a.rt 

no similar comparison can be f01md.. There are several 

reasons given for this revolution. In the first 

place our physical li :re is 'Yastly ~Ji fferent :from ",7hat 

it w;;~ s a century ago. Our people require speed and: 

efficiencv· in all uhases'of life. There does not 
v - : 

seem to ·:~;e time enough during the 1ay to accomplish 

whB,t our vigorous mindeu citizens -;Jish to do. V!e 

a,re constantly inventing machinery thc..,,t can perform 

more work in a given length of tJme than ~e ourselves 

can tl.o. 1'here seems to be an tmrest in the atmos-

phere, making it hard for us to concentrate on any 

one thing for any length of time. This is well illus-

3 

trated. by the type of short stories now. Jn ci rcul,!.;,ti on. 

Just se in our music. Brevity and tersei1ess 

characterise the bulk of' it. Say ~:Ihat you have to 

say in as little spnce as ,possible. Consequently 

we areLnot ·always able to· d.ecipher some of the music 

the.tis written thjs vmy. If only they woul~ repeat 

their sentenc9s occasionally, perhaps the majority 



of the pu~lic would understand them better. Coming 

to us as this music uoes in a1:>brevi.sted. ]t)orm, it is 

no wonder that some of the critics are dissatisfied 

with the oµtput of to1ay. We listen to it with a 

feeling of nervousness, fearing we -rdll forget ·;;hat 

ha.s Judt r)een said in our efforts· to comprehend what 

is 1)eing ;.:aid~ Ho1u different \~this is from the 

purity of' form in a Mozart or J3eethoven sonata, or 

the 'tdealth of melody in a .Schubert song. 

l.Iusi c, art, li tera turtr, science shoul1 be 

expres~i ve of th~ 1ay in ·which they arc ·written,' 

so that tbhe next generation may read our way of 

liv~ng in.the lines· we write. Our forefathers ·were 

of a more quiet and. peace loving disposition than 

we are toua·y. 'I1hey· ha<i plenty of thne for every-

thing. As a result· their music ·,·;as an art of "Peace 

and luxury." Probably the gre;:;,test mc:.sters lived in 

this· time.· Studying the worl<:s ·of Weber, Schubert, 
. ; 

Chopin, Liszt, Schumann, and VT~gner, 71e realize that 

4 

the last word in music of the Romantic school has been 

said._ The continuous· progress mad.e 'iuring th.e pre-

ceeuing century finally co11dludes_in a final triumph·· 

Wh~'.t coulu we possibly write that would sound more 

remarlrnble or inspiring than .a BeethoYen symphony? 
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~~ .-:·· :: :·l ·Hearing a Beethoven synata for the first time 

~gives us a thrill of real physical pleasure. There 

is a depth and a richness about each of them that .is 

beyond our comprehension. Hew qualities will hc:ve 

to be tleveloped in us befo1"e rm can ex:p eri ence . any 

such ernoti ons upon hearing rnouern music. The note 

of appeal has not yet found. a response in us. 
~ 

If' we ·would. make a success of art ~:re must 

originate something new. A hord.e of present d.a.::t 
composers, possessed with a meager bit of .knowled.ge 

. deri ve1 from a store of arti oles, .a greo,t d.eal of 

ambit ion lJut sa1ly lacking in true musical itleals are 

setting forth to make a n8J11e for themselves. Doubt-

les~ they feel very lofty and responsible in their 

'iesi re to l)e a part of the ner1 movement. Again comes 

the speed germ. to hurry the manuscript off to the 

publish~r~. This is only a natural beginning and 

should not be djscouraging, for time will soon weed 

out the ones who c::(re not helping and. ci ve the proper 

rank to those who really 1eserve .it. 

Vie do not have to worry about our reputati or1-·-

as a musical people for out of this mass of inexped.-
~ 

ient "contemporaries," genius is boun-1 to come. 

Already we·have many evidences of this. Our only 

trou-ble is the .. t ·Ne are not quite ,r ead.y to understand 
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it. The majority of the people are still struggling 

with the alphabet, while the minority spea.k the new 

lan~1age fluently. Very_soon_we shall 1isnover that 

whc:;,t v;e now- think ·to be a jumble of tliscordsnand 

l)lurred streaks, will develop into sonietrdng much 

finer than ~e can possibly imagine. Instead of 

the one element of Romance, we have the whole 

realm of~ hurnan nature to -:;ork from.· Everyone is 

pyshing an<i paving away for those pre-destined mr::.sters 

th:::,t are ·to come. Let us forget for awhile that 

greatttliings have been done..--let us now think only of 

our duty to the 7;01•11 •. It is for us to go g:eeater 
~:' 

things than hE~e ever been ~one before~ Surelv this 
' " 

is a worthy ambition. 

There is no doubt that the war will be a de~ 

cided influence in our favor. Some of the whims and· 

fancies thought of-before will have been forgotten 

duririg the time of suffering an~ aomore solid trend· 

, will now appear.· In ea.ch country there wi 11 be 

those who ,v;ant to portray the a=pguish endured through 

the ·time of ,stress. Perhaps some of "them will c-..gain' 

create the abmolute music or spiritual music that 

has been ·put aside. We think now only of that kind 

whiah. tells a story or expr~s·se·s some po.rti cular 

phase of life. ~.re seem to be· getting away from the 



the kin1 that comes truly from within and is not de-

pendent on human suggestion. Surely a greater depth 

and feeling will ahound. in music after the vmr. 

"laodern Musi c 0 is too broa1 a subject to 

7 

treat collectiyely,_ so I have chosen from the three 

lea-djng musical countries, France, Russia, and Amerio~; 

musicians of exceptional fame. ln this way hoping 

. to discuss them more in detail, thus gaining a 

bette~) view and understanding of present day 

music •. 

- ( 
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FRAlWE. 

France should be proui to be the mother country 

of a school. of '·modern musicians such as Debussy, 

Vincent d'Indy, Rand and Charpentier. They have 

brought the. r·ank of Frenc;h music to a much higher 

level than it has eve1; before· attained. 1rhcre is no 
cc 

decs.dent element in the music of France to-day as there 

is in other countries. Inst~ad we find a fresh,_ wide-

awake race of people whose -line of vision stretches 
~J ' 

into the'f~tu~e-~not into th~ past. They are a~ive 

to the. possibilities of the nev1 language in music 

and are sincere in their efforts to develop and im-

prove the art. 

· The surrounding influences have be~n a de-

cided help to them. Vle notice first the value· and 

inspirati' on· derived from the literature of the time. 
(j.)"\d 

The S8me qualities'"'characteristic of one 

are easi.ly di scerneu in the other. · The quantity 

of adjectives used in the language finis a counter-· 

part.in the_ rich harmonies of the music. At present 

Edgar Allen Poe .is most prominently written by 
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the composers. 3ev~ral of his essays have been trans-

posed. into impressionistic manuscript. The two forms 

·of composition are so nearly alike .thHt one imagjnes 

both to have been penned by the same man. 

Maeterlinck is lmown in the musical world 

and appreciated just ~s he is in the college or uni-

versity. The dominant points of one are also charae-

teri stic of many compositions of to-day, especially 

those of Debussy. 

Exoti sm is evidenced in the present li1rench 

·music as well as in that of the past. By this we mean 

elements and id.ec-i.s expressed v1hich seem absolutely 

foreign to the ~isible surroundings. They desife to 

write about people and. describe sights which are far 

remowe1 from them, by time and. space. OtfJt'eil(;the 

most realistic de~criptions are thosa written by 

creators whose. days are spent in a very. so:cdid and 

·uneventful ~:;ay. 0 The mobility of the imagjnati on 

far exceeds the mobility of the 1)otly." 

D - D~bussy is ? .. true type of the exotic in so 

far that he takes us into a realm of which vie know 

nothing. Mysticism, shadow, and. half-tone are infus·ed 

into his writings~ He is a strong lover of beauty 

to be sure, ~ut it is of a kind entirely different 

·from what we have been used to. It is a haunting 
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sort of melody. The character of Debussy is respon-

sible for this. He despises anything cohmon place, 

and endeavors to "conf.ound. the understanding of those 

who woul1 too confidently appraise his art.'~ He is 

a lover of things whose achiev<?ment lw .. s ·been difficult 

to attain. His i'.ieals are high, a.nd although they 

are t;.i,i fferent from our stande ... rd we admire him for 

living so closely to them. He ignores the thoughts 

of others which have.a tendency to make him forget his 
\, • ~· I .·~ 

high:aspirations. Thi.s very quality has helped to make 

him a true leader in thenew school of music. He 

has won for himself a reputat~on unequalled by his 
" associates--not only in his native France but in other 

. : 
countries as well--.America not e:xcepteu. We recognize 

the universal contributions he has rna'.ie to the advanee-

ment of new music and are grateful f or his inspiring 

compositions. His works are now studie1 as those of a 

great master. 

Claude .Debussy wc..s born at St. Germalhn-en Laye, 

in 1862.. He was e-ducate'd at the Paris Conservatory, 

.where he studied harmony with Lavignac, piano with 

Ma:rm.onte, and composition with Guirand. It is inter-

esting to note that· Edward. 11acDowell, then a 1)oy 

of fifteen~ 7ms his fellow stu'ient. His remarka.ble 

aptitur.1.e for· music was felt at the conservatory for 



he took prizes in solfeggio and piano-playing; in 

·1884 winning the drand Prize of Rdme at the Institut 

with his conta ta.· 11 L' Enfant Prodi gue. 11 Four years 

later he composed. "La .Damoi sell Elue_, 11 a setting·.~~ 

Rosetti's "Blessed. Dainosel," for solo, female choir 

and orchestra. This is probably the first work to 

bring the attention of the musical ·~vorld to Debussy. 

An orchest'ral prelud~~; two nocturnes and a string 

quartet follo.wed, each of which v1as agreeably 

accepteu. A little le,ter his "Prelude a l' apres 

_ Mi1i d' un Faune" was produced and has been perhaps 

the most admired and.discussed of any of his works. 

This is a setting for the orchestra of 11allarmes 

elaborate fantasy, "'.rhe Afternoon of a Faun. 11 

Up to th~ present time his masterpiece is 

"Pelleas et 11elisarnie. 11 ·.It is music of a ~wilight 

be?.uty and glamour. We see this as though lo eking 

through a Veil, and yet VJe. have a curi OUS feeling Of 

seeing it more clearly• The effects seem more vivid 

in the half light. rt- is a tlrerun coloure1 -d..rar.aa. 

full of shadows and ~re.gi c gloom, and is taken from 

Maeterlinck's play of the sarne nc:ime. 

Mr. Gilli:na.n, one of the most authori ta ti ve 

musical~ c_ri tics of to-day, says tlli-tt no other com-

poser could. possibly treat this tlrmna with more unuer-
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~ 

standing or in a more perfec t stting than has Debussy. " . 

This comp?si~ion_ is a true ·exe .. mple of music and lit-

erature being able to express the se;1me tho'ughts in 

·two dif~erent·ways. 

6 .The opera from beginning to end is in recitativ~, 

yet is unforced and spontaneous .to an unusual degree. 

There· are a nuu1ber of phrases of beauty and character, 

but these are all use~ sparingly and are seldom set 

in "sharp and vivid dramatic contrast." The note of. 

; passion, conflict, or of tragedy is never forced. 
'/. 

±n the 7;hole score there are scarcely more than t~vel ve 

fo1~tissimo marks. One of the most remarkable scenes 

·is Melisarnie' s death; one of the most pathetic and 

affecting p;ages_of music ever written. ·The work as 

a whoJ:e is wonderfully descriptive; full of shadowy 

pictures. and colofrful scenes. · In this we see the 

culmination of· all the trai tsi of Debussy. His craving 

for beauty thr:Lt is "interior and evanescent" is shown--

also his gift of mod.ulati on 7;hich occurs so frequently 

that one can scarcely follow the key. His atmospperin 

.suggestions lights) and col~;rars are brought out. He 

is indee
1
d an impressionist. To use his ovm phrase, 

he i.s a sensitive .recorder of impressions and special 

lights. This work was severely censure'i at first 

because melody appeared only in the orchestra, 

leaving the ~oice to wander on, never interfering 
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with the action. This is as it shoul1 be, for the 

style of Ivlaeterlinck .is rhymeless, meterless, an'i .maue 

up of ~rake~ phr~ses. 

Examining his nocturnes more closely, we f lml 

that they are nature studibs. He does not hold\to 

the acee.P,ted form of .. the noc~uraj, but. instead puts 

·into a structure originated. by himself, hc'1.rme>,lil1.es of 

a deeper meaning. The first orie, . "Nuages" is the 

unchangeable appearance of the sky with the slow 

and depressive march.of the clouds. 

"Fetes, 0 the second, impresses us as the fading 

of a. dream does. It is elusiVJe and baffling--describing 

a festival and its .unblended music. 

,.~ The' third, "Sirens," is descriptive of the 

sea in all of its moods and rhythms. 

Each one of these is written in a style such 

as would not app~al to a great many people, for they 

. do not und.erstanrl .his language. When once the keynote 

is discovered these nocturn·es dra11 an1 appeal to one 

compellingly. 1'hey seem to draw us into another 

world oblivious to the eye--a ;r;orld of tlream and. 

fancy. 

Debussy -~ms also successful in writing 

abso:}.ute music, _purely inspirational. ·Of this type 

we have,his."Fantasie," for piano and orchestra. 
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For orchestra alone we have the "Prelude," 
( 

"Eglogue de s.Mallarme, 11 and the 0 Trois Nocturnes,'!·-
.. - - ... 

A "Danse Sacrie,," an'i a 11 Danse Profane, 11 for chromatic 

·harp and orchestra, an1 three sketches "La Mer" --

all written between the years 1889 and 1906. 
'-

Numerous piano pieces including tt Suite Bergamasque, n 
- l 

"Estampes, 11 111viasque s; n "L' Isle Joyeuse, 11 and 11 Images, 11 

are very £ine and beautiful. 

Y!e are indeed indebted. to Debussy for his 

wond.erful1 aontribu~ions to the m'llsi cal ·world and 

his value to the· contemporary writers~ He has helped 
' : 

France· in the rili ssion which she undertook to accom-

plish~-the building of a new harmonic system. 

lllNNf 

"'..; / 



RUSSIA 

Knowing the, con'ii tions, in Russia to'iay, it 

is har1 to believe that she has already done more fo.r 

the new music th: .. '1.n has any other country. Fiv~ ·years. 

ago ·.rn turned to Russia as being the chief source of 

musical-. inspi ration and execution.. Their music, 

-·lil<:e their 1~ terature originated ~Ii th the~ ex~ensiv~ 

use of fol{{. songs in the earl1y part of' the nine-

teenth century. It's first notes were similar to 

the characteristics of the people-.;.wil<l, appealing, 

barbaric, forceful an1 sincere. Instead of being 

a musi m' for the pobili ty"'~as it,. »7as in Germai1y at 

that same period, it vms a "music of the steppes and 

t:ne people•" Since then men have given their lives to 

the foundation of a national school. It is only 

natural that noY:,5'for c, few years mayoe--Russia wi 11 

be so concerned with the political strife that the 

outpu~ ~f music will be scarce. 

The development of the drc-una has be en a 

mostt dec'ided influence on the music o.f Russia. 

We scarcely hear the name Russi.a spolrnn in a musical 
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circlih, vdthout inune1iat6ly associe .. ting thenna.me 

'"ilith the Russian Ballet. This one'form of composition 

has covered not only the gro~vth of music, but of 

:lancing and stage "iecorations. 'l'here is nothing 

plebeian or me\liocre about the Ballet for Russia 

has too mu ch pri <ie to allo·:1 any inf er i ori ty ·in so 

cultured an art as the drama. The decorations anu 

the costumes which accompany them are.designed by 

such artists as Roerich, J3akst, Fedorowsky and Souder-

kine. This part of the Ballet fanning the basis of 

beauty. 'As- an illustrnti on, Jacqµc.s Blanche, the' 

famous French painter, was nioved. to write an article 

about Roerich when lb.e wi tnesserl the rei11arkable scene 

for the Polovtsian camp' in the Ballet, "Prince Igov, ", 

·Hritten l)y Eorouinc. The theme of dull greys ::u11 reds, 

zli th low rounu-toppe1 tents c.:m'1 rising columns of 

smoke was so harmoniously blend.c'i thRt the F'rench 

artist behel~ an inventor of a new type of stage 

scenery. 

With such stimulating ;::_;ettings, it is no 

vmntl.er that musicians as Strawinsky, .Fokine, l\faji~sky 

an~.rit Karsavina, hn.ve chosen this f'onn as the truest 

way of expressing themselves musically., The com-

bi~ation of the best pro~Jct6rs will naturally call 

forth the best pro<iucers th2.:.t can be hnd.. In each 
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city where the Ballet.appears~ picked musicians only 

are accepted, and. the finest 'iancers avail;:;tble are 

select ed.'. 

It is an education in itself to hear and see 

a Ballet. 09casi anally one can hear three per:t'on~ances 

in an evenjng for they 2.re shorter th .. !:l.n most operas-:-

d.ue to .the fact that repetition if? avoid.e1~ Eac~1 pa rt 
<: 

is nei:7 and. whereas one cannot always reta..in the strci~Jns 

accompanying each scene, one .. does remember the gen-

er:;~l effect prod.uced' at the time. 
I 

Perhap.s one of the mos't striking Ballets ~ s 

the "Sacrifice to Spring, 11 by one of the younger 

composers) Igor Stra.l~rinsky. The music in this is 

rhytlun.icnl and not descriptive. He uerived this 

idea- from the 11 Afro-Am.erican Follcsongsn which hnd 

such a tremendous effect on him. This recalls to 

our minds the fact that the ancient Gteeks·considered 

rhytbm more import:.tnt than either melo'iy or harmony. 

The first few measures of 11 '1.'he Sacrif.ice to 

Spring" describe the tlawn of a spring morning. 

Following ti1is Strawinsky settles 'iVim to the business 

and Rrt of cre~ting mRterial for dances. mis chor1-

:t'6rmat.ions are extremely modern anq e~re emphasized 

by the unusual cbmbinations of instruments usei. 

In one scene the entire group of dancers ~s engaged 
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in shivering Hnd trembling from head to toe, accom-

panied by music.which trembles also. The effect 

is creeri:v anu gruesome. Even though vrn for get the 

exact motive, rre· will, nevertheless, remember the 

impre~sion it made on us. At the very.beginning of 

this Ballet the ~dolescents pound the earth with their 

:feet, ·while a little ol·d. woman runs in and out ·among 

them. · The music to this scenec. consists of the 

continuouE beat of a very disonant.ohor1 in the 

bass, ·ahi le an occasional flute or piccolo screams 

in the high treble. Strawinsky's resources a.re 

unlimited and certainly a~ a ±evoluti6nary style. 

I have discusse1 the Russian Ballet for this 

type of composition· is so typically Russian. This 

does_not necessarily meEtn that every composer is spemtl-

ing .his time·on this kind of music. 

One of the most widely knorm and talented 

composers of Hussian music, is Alexander Scriabine, 

who was born in Moscow in the y~ar 18?2. He is con-

sider1.::d. a Russian Chopin .by a gre:.:.t ma.ny people, anu. 
-

is looke1 to as a genius of the piano. There is no 

doubt that the respect he bore for the greatness of 

Chopin and the careful stu'iy hema<ie of that com.po-

ser' s v10J:·ks, helpelj.r,:malc~ Scriabine' s earlier c·ompo-

sitions similar in character. 
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Scriabine stu1ie1 intthe Moscow Conserfatory 

receiving his training.in p.iano un1er Wassily Safonoff, 

and in composition un'ie1"' Tene.ier. We notice from 
, I 

the beginning of his earlier writings down to the 

last tfipus nurtt"ber, a deoi:led mo:de:cniza.tion--as though 

he set .out in the first ph~_ce to mol:l his themes 

and motives into a nevi cast, 1issimilar to that 

used by any other composer. He felt forced. 

to abolish major and mine~ keys ehtirely an~ to 

renounce modulation. Tonality he retained, also 

harmony, 1Juiit on a ·novel sys~tern th:~:~t he 1.nvented 

himself. 

The compositions of Scriabine can re£';.lly be 
. . 

divid~d into ,twb classes; those written in his early 

life while he was still under the influence of 

Chopin, And those written when he reached his full 

iiYli vi 1uali ty B11i hr:.1 ge .. ine1 a grec::.ter. free:lom of 

musical expression. It is h:.:1.:fd. to tell just exac.tly 

v1hen this ·change took place :ror the development wa.s .. 

gradual and the transition carefully bridge~ o~er. 

t.Ti s: seliom that tlh; i'i rst experiments of a ·compose!!r 

are so well-balanced, especially at .the early age of 

seventee1i-~ but Scriabine put into the Valses, Etu'ies, 

Preludes and Hazurkas, original mclodi cs 8.nd many 

piquant touche.s. The fourth opus or ;·;erk "Allegro 

Appe,sior1ata, 11 shovrn his conu:i1and of' harmony and regularto'(Yf\· 



Then comes opus G--his fourth sona~a. It is cvolu-

tionar:r in chnractc:c, me:-'..sterly in techniqt1e, and 

full of· exptrJessi on. 

The second Sonata written in 1390, is really 

the s tar"tj ng place u of the new style. l'r om then he 
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contL1ued. on thi ~) quest, nevc~r mald ng any concessi ans 

to the public. Some modern writers fall back to their 

first style, af i·~d d to c e:i,u se m~fr.,vor.s:ole er j tic j sm, . 

but Scriabine set his feet fir1ay on the g~oun1 

. an1 continue1 to the end., to give all t1rnt he posserJSe1 

to his music. Scriabine is ir1d.ebte1 to Brahms for 

the construct_) ve part of his work such as 1)21,lanr.:e and 

unity of form. 

Scriabine 'ievoted eight yea:rrs to the writing 

of music for the con~e:ct room. , In these he tells of 

many gay times in Paris an1 of voyages to Amsterdam 

and Heidelberg. They are all full of beauty and 

fancy and. contain many harrnoni c experiments an1 

figunations. He paints &ntereGting pictu.res which 

can be ':li scerneu by turns of expression an'i motives 

in his. pieces.· 

We now come to the "Pianoforte concertou __ 

the ~ost popular of all Scriabine's ~orks; It is 

in three move1u.ents. The first is tlle allegro rnove-

merit, the subjects off 7Jhich are beautiful; an-1 



artistic. The seconi is the andante movement an1 

i s one of the finest th em es v1i th var i at i on s t h~1 t v;e 

have in :musical li tera tu re. This part stan:ls out as 

a high water mark in the whole concerto. The theme 

st0.ys vii th us nfter the pcrfonnance of the v.~hole is 

over. The thitd allegro moderate, starts rather 

weakly, but after the second theme is introduced 

the interest increases a:n1 at rast gro~~vs into a 

magnificent climax. 
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A~ this perio'i in his life, Scriabine becrune 

jrofessor of pianoforte in the Moscow conservatory 

an'i remained there s j x years, practically "'..'JC~st ing his 

time so fri-r as· composition is concerne1. In 1909, 

he gave up this position an1 continue'i his career as 

a compoDer, which W<:"'vs the work he w::ts truly best fitte'i 

f'or. 

From opus 30 to,43, Scrihbine wrote a large 

number of compositions. The fou~th sonata, the third 

syraphony or "Devine Poem"--Etu .. :1.es, Preludes-, Valscs 

anti· Poems. 1.rhey c-tre all st;:unpe1 -~·.;i th rnoderni ty e.n1 

are ori·gj nal throughout. In this seri cs, the use of 

'the French sixth chord, carrie1 further th.an ever 

before is evid.ence1--a chor'i whjch he tms very fon~l 

oi' using. :Eie preferred the name of "Poem 11 as a title 

f or wa.ny o f hi s 1 a. t c r thing~ as it · via s 1 e s s bi n d .i n g in 



f6rm and gave hi~ morelliberty in setting his parti-

cular moo1s to music. He is one of the fe::1 masters 

WhO are .a11le to expreDS irony an1 satire in :musin. 

Another thing ~7hi ch counts largely in popularity of-..l 

Scriai)ine' s pieces, is the unappro8.chal)le technique 

frorn the amateur• s point of view. Only virtuosos 

can execute some of his music ns it is so di ff i ClJl t 

to play. 

An interesting opus number is 51T-a series 

of Four :Pgems. From this point Scriabine 1 begins 

desi gna.ting his mootls more 1eci1e1ly. '.1.
1

he first 

piece °Frngility,u is a tenor rnelod.:-:/ for the left 
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hand and chords in the right han1. This effect seems 

to be one of his favorite menns of eJ~ressicin, for he 

uses it much from then on. 1~he secon1 one, a st1rly 

in gloom an'l d.ia tonic chords, is simply muned 11 Prelu1e, 11 

the character of which is quite different from the first.-

The third. and fourth .~~-re a "Po.em of Soaring" and. 

"Danse Langui'.lo, 11 the title of each [~iving the keynote 

to the mood or style of each. 

The last works are the result of fuLs well-

1evoloped constructive genius. li1ve sonatas c1re 

i nclud.e1 in this group, CF.ch one ·bci ng a m:::.sterpiec e 

in itself. The las t sonata 1.iffers'.:·f1"om the others 

in tlw .. t the three or four movements ordinarily used. 

in true sonata fonn are· conden~ed into one. The opening 
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of this last one-part sonata is m~steri ous an1 

ethereal, changing into a mo~e solid style~-tleveloping 

into a won1erful ciliimax, then grD_1unlly fadj ng 

i:rito the dreamy far-a·uay impressions of the opening. 

One cannot help but notice a 1eci1ed"...change 

in the character of' the f i.nal· }Jreludes. They were 

wri tt ei1 jun t b ef o :re his death antl express th c g1~ om 

an1 Badness that came over Scriabine. Even the 

expression me.rks, "sad,u and "heart-rentling," 'ienote 

the pathos ~1hich he wishe1 to impart ot the -v1orl1 

in his last musical messages. : Disoouragement antl 
( 

despair seemed to have settled over this wonderful 

composer--partly because of' the depreciati.on by the 

public of his genius. 

Scriabine's pianoforte works were only 

, equalled. b~,r Beethoven and Chopin. li16 vrnrks are 
.I 

much more pianistic than those of either· Brahms or 

Schumann. His early ·aorks are now aceepted. classics 

in our colleges an1 universities. 

Scriabine invented a ney1 chor'1 or "mystery 

chord," v1hi ch is ma1e of intervals a fourth apart. 

The effec~ is unusual indeed and wkLlle one imagines 

the soun1 to be disonant,. the tones of the discord 

are s~parate1 an1 "Nhen heri.r1 in this ~aay, the chord 

is plcPvsing and. new. He also adopted .the use of' 

a scale matle oi ty;elve 'iegrees, a semitone apart, 



all notes being, of eq1_fal importa.nce except the 

cho,sen tonic. 

The use of the chord and scale, his abolition 

of major and minor modes and the dispense of the 

key signature all serve to revolutionize music. 

"Scriabine was a king o:f-"Abso.lute music 11 --free of 

any literal interpretation, taking us. to the edge· of 

the infinite. n 11he real value· however of his contri-

butions to music, including Symphoniep, is "marve.lous 
r. , . 

beauty and spi ri tuall ty. u i(tHe . is a man· of a single 

purpose, a thin~•r af great spiritual power and 

a triumphant charnpion of the absolute music of ideal-

ism at the present time. vn1en the y;hole world is 

eu,gu:ilifed in a great ti'ial wave of materialism, such 

a man is o:f estimable value." 

' ./' 

( 



'.AME RI CA. 

In di sous sing European music,. I have noted. 

the existence of a national school in ea.ch country--

a school typically French or typically Russian. 

This holds true of.' .Germany an:l ~taly as well. The 

trad.i ti ons an1 characteristics of the people weld.ing 

into the music in such a way as to place a national ,. 

seal on each country. This pr:oves that music 'is not 

a uni ver.sal lanG,ruage as Haydn woul'i have us believe. 

The general outline an1 basic f6undation may be the 

sarne, .but ·the motivc.:s an1 'jr:foas irnbue'i into it will 

be as different as the motives an1 ideas of the people. 

Music i. s uni ve.rsal irf appeal but it, is. not universal 

iri expr.essi ve power. 

This is· trtte of European music but not of 

.Anv{rican music. We. nre' a conglomerate mass of people--

a mixtu1·e of every knovm race in exi stenne, - ea0h of 

whiph.still retains to a very large degree, i~s 

original mental an1 physiCEtl eharacteri sti cs an·:J. th:~l.t 

part icul.eu· br~ .. r.rd of conv.er sEiti on peculiar to the 

race toh-;hi ch it o riq;inally l)elongs. We are not 

yet tha7roughly amalgamated into a typically American 
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people anrl so cannot expect to produce music of so 

decided. a type as other countries. 

Y!e receive a great deal of our musical 

education in Europe. As a result of this our id.eas 

become European nn1 the compositions 7!G Y1ri te arc sa 

nearly like those of the master's we studied. HS we 

OCtn :make ti1em, for --:r;e hr-... ve been t~rnght to look to the 
( 

I 

European mod.els r:'iiS the most perf <2ct to lJe found. 

The concert goers have been trained to listen to the 

foreign music anu find in it a deeper sati sfacti 011. 

and a stronger appeal. 

However I finnly believe that we have a truly 

American Spirit an1 thnt it is only ,a question of 

t1me unti 1 the racial elements 7li 11 colifgine .into a 
. I 

u~1ifor111 whole, Db.us fanning a re,ce of f'ine and noble 

Ame_ricr.~.n people whose aspire..ti ons and. accomplislmie"1ts 

w±ll be even super~or to those of the masters born 

on foreign .soil. 

The 112;,tive Americn.:n composer at present,· occu-

pies n. }JOsitfon which is i:nueed hc-trd. to accredit 

to; this genera ti on, when -vie remember whnt a musi o-

loving Db ti on «7e ::n·e, tG.ken all i.11 rdl. Vie d.o not 

like to think t~~t the prizes offered by Paderewsky 

an:i the :H'ederati on of 11.Tusi c Clubs are sure to lJe ;;-;on 'by 

'the :ciost un-Amerioan compositions sub.nitte'i in the 

conteBt. 'l'his is a proven f .. act. That oomposjt.ion 
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whose qualities resemole tlle works of Erny other nation 

than Ameri~a, -qv.en though faulty in constr~r:ti on,_ is 

sure to win the_ prize.Whereas these competitions 

tend to encourage activity, they certainly 10 retard 

progress, for each conte:sta11t is going to· '.~?et }Jj s 

i 1eas on manuscript in a for-ei gn tongue, so that he 

can at least have a ch~nce to be he~rd • 

.Another hand.if!c:.p the .l':J:n.eri(~an corapose:c has to co 

conterl'i with is the attitu'ie of the gove~nment. :Music 
. 1' 

and all ~f the fin~r arts gain rio official recognitidn 

·or gove11mment support whatsoev~:.c.~. Almost without 

exception civilized countries h~v~ a minister of fine 

arts, 2..n'i 1.Jy 1!1.cans .of en:lo".·:mcnt of r:.:rt schools, cm1 

pensions gi~en to creative artists such as poets and 

compo,Ders,. do much for ·tht;; growti1 of 8. nciti ve cul tu re. 

Our' .American. governL1ei1t· looks o.n the finer n.rts with 

a manner of in1ifferenc;e and :1oes nothjng to help 

struggling artists who might, "!Ii th some :financial 

aid, do great thjngs for our artistic reputation. It 

is looke1 on too much as a charity or temporary 

gift sho~l1 be ·repaid in money in~tead~of by the 

fruits of genius. True Art seldom pays- for itself 

~n1 the t'iner it is,: t~e less likely the possibility 

: .. of inimet;liate c. ompensat j on~ . 
4 ••• ...... 
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E'iwar1 HacDov1e11 .... seeme,,;l to have reali ze1 the 

utterly homeless feeling the present :la~r composer 

has; ·for the wish that. came to him was that after 

his death, his l)eterboro home might serve as e.. 

smmner workine plr~ce for struggling young crecd:,ive 

artists·. 

Mrs• I.taoDov.;ell plunge1 her whole soul into 
/ the realizing of this dream and we now have a colony 

where many talented Americans spend. their summers. 

The atmosphere of the whole place, the b~auti:ful 
' scenery surrounding antl the ·qu.tetu1e are certainly; 

con:lucive 'to inGpire these colonists. Annual festi-

vals have also been established ;·;here only American 

compositions are performed.. This provides a way 

for American composers to put their -cwrks 1)efor-e other 

artists,, who cnn really apprecin:te an1 help them. 

" A woodl[i:ml. au di tori um has been bui 1 t in. the 

large· pine forest on th6 M~oDowell estate, with a 

seating capacity o:f :f:'i:fteen hundre1. There is alarge 

sta~e with a floor of earth an1 piers of seats -vii.th 

only the natural beauty of the forest trees &n1 the 

vi e·;r; of the rugged Tuionad.nock for spec·j al scenery. 

Dr. Ruuolph Euolcen, 1uring a recent visit there 

.,renmrked th~:i:t "for yec.n~s. no such importEmt movenient has 
I 

been start ed. for the 1evelopment. of na t.i on~l art as 
n was being attempte'i n.t Peterboro. 
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Ed7mr1 I'JiacDo71ell made a. name for himself 

as r)ein:~s a truly American composer, even with the 

trying con-:ii tj ons surrounding him.,.-material con1i-

ti ons such r.:-ts have just ·been rnent i oned. He sprung 

up in our widst and over-towered the obstacles that 

would seem to han1ieap his mnbiti ons. He possesse1 

mo:ce of the i'leali stic n.ttri but es thnt our Arneri can 

peor)le as a 'Nhol e are no ·t cnr:lo··~·e,:; t · .. 1 \_'- ...... 'Hi th. Y!e kney1 

him as a man of '":rnnd.efful strength and. 1eterminat:io;1; 

a man 7lho ~aas umJsi.1ally gi£te1 m1.isi~Hlly s.nr:l. had 

plenty of courage to develop h~s talents. MadDowell 
.\ 

spent his ·whole life in devotion to the i <ieals and 

stan1s.x·d.s he :I:'o lrne1--not only musically ·but in all 

his dealings with the ~orl1. 

MacDowell ~as born in New York City in 1861. 

His ed.ur;a ti on 7;as rec ei ve'i in :b'rench and. German 

Conservn.tories and al though he ~:.cqui:ced a perfect 

kno~le1~e of foreign models an1 musicians, he 

can never be accuse~ of being influenced by them 

in lli s writings, for they are enti :::ely free 

from imitation. His music is n.s inrJ.ivid.ual as 

the music oi:' Chopin or Beethoven, ]Jut we r:annot tell 

yet 71het!ier he is a true national type or an ind.ivi1-

ualistic persorw.lity, y,;hq t:rie'i to keep :foreign 

ideas out of his camp o s j ti ons. He .is a th!D'rough 
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musician at any. rate and. a composer of high merit. 

We live too near to him to estimate the ultimate value 

of his work an1 its influence on our nr:,ti anal music; 

or to rightly p~c.~.ce him a1110ng the musicians of 

the worla.. 

For various reasons~ MacDowell was displeased 

with hi1s teachers in Paris, and. so by the in vi ta ti on 

of friends went to V!eis·bad.en where he met Carl 

Heymann, the pianist who taught at the Frctnkfort Con-

servatory. In the fallowing autOmn, 1879, he entere1 

this conservatory, studying piano with Heymann, and 

compo s.i ti on ·;;.i th Raff. If at any time in his career, 

MacDowell ~as influenced. in the slightest 1egree, 

it ~as by Raff an1 is seen in hi.s Suite No. I for 

orchestra. The four movements of which are name'i, 
"!:'\ . 

11 In a Haunte1 ~orest, II usum.rner Idyll, If 
11 The Shepherd.-

er' s Song, 11 and 11 li'orest Spirits, 11 vii th a supplement 

entitled. nin Octobcr. 11 

MacDowell was now offered a position as 

piano tec1cher in the Da:rmstad.t Conservatory which 

he nccepted. He soon reaiize1 that little p=ogress 

could. be ma,1e in cornposi ti on ·while teaching so· stren-

uously and again teturne'i to Fra.nl\:fort whe·re he taught 

privately. It is here that he met Miss Marion Nevins. 

She hnd been f;ent to him by Raff, as a student 
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as she spoke little Ge.rman. 1'hey were marri e':l in 

1884 an'i soon retired to Wei sbaden ·ahere they remained. 

for two years. 

Mao])owell oompo,sed. some of his best ·works during 

this peri o'i. Tb.ey are~ three songs, "Mein Li ebchen, 11 

·":tl-V Li ebst mi ch ni cht," an1 "Oben, wo. 'ii e Sterne 
" gluhen,"whichcomprise Opus II. Other things thc-:.t 

~ 

he wrote there are : "Nachlie-d.11 and. "Das Rosenban1;" 

a prelude and. fug11e; the sconu piano suite;· the :first 

piano concerto; the 11 Sere11aue;" two 11 Fantasiestucke;u 
: ~ 

"Erzahlung;" 11 Hexantanz;" "Barcarolle" an1 "Hurnores~o¢!; 

.the "Wald:-Id.yllen; u 11 Drei Poesin 11 and."M:ondbiluer 11 for 

·four hantls; also the two tone-poems :for orchestre. 

ent i tl c: d. "Harnl ot 0 • an :J." :Ophelia. 11 

·Four years after his marriage, MacDowell 

returne'i to Arnerica and settled in J3oston. He 1evotc1 

much of his thi1e to con,-:crt pla?ing, generally seleo-

t.ing ; . 
lll s ovm comj)Osjtj o:ns for pu1Jlic performance. ·He 

achieved success in this br~.'lnch of his ar.t from ~d s 

fiirst aJ)peE1.nmec, but he di 1 not love , ~ o play :::1s he 

loved to compose. The monotony of practicing seeme:t 

to. pc:1ll on 1d s nerves v;heras the s&me amount of time 

spent in composing stimulr=tte-i him arid was a source 

of keen enjoyment. 
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Perhaps the mo st p opul er of hi s ~\10 rks n:t'e the 

"In<iian Suite 11 anti. the fonr piano sonatas. The so1.1rce 

of his themes for the Indian Suite" he nclmo7/le~es 

to' he the nrnsic of American Indian folk-songs. His 

metJ:10 1l of construction an'J. treatment of' theme against 

theme~ is orlgimil an'.l is f i ni shei ··:;i th a :t·efincrnent f 

an-:1. 6.eli cacy which a1:ls much to the f:~mtasti c an'i 
c 

whimsical i;rnti ves. 

11he f j rst sonata "Tragica 11 is unusual as a 

MaQDowell composition' in thE1t the poetical ani .:inspiring 

qualities generally apparent ai·e replaced. by those 

of grave dignity and mastery. It ts a trage1y of 

the facts of life marvelously ~oven together. 

The second. "Eroica0 bemrs the sub-title, "Ar-

thurus flo s rei;~rn". This is oneo f the mo st remarka,ble 

an1 musical versions of the King Arthur stories ever 

~ritten. Each character i~ the story is represented 

by n motive in ·music. J.Iac])owell has so cleverly 

arranged. them th8,t one inmiliar with the story 
I 

can follow the action through the whole sonata. 

'rhe P:Norse Sonata," dedicated. to Ed.ward 

Grieg, is one of the most poetical of any of the 

sonatas. It is full of color an1 wonderfully des-

criptive. 1rhe subject seemed. to appeal to the poetic 

side of IlacDowell and inspired. many picturesque 

motives and themes that appe8.r in the sonata~-
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The 11 Kel tic Sonata" is probably his master-

piece. Ancient legen1s whose dim and haunting beauty 

are mirrored in the sonata also call forth traits in 

MacDowell' .s character which exactly express these legeniis. 

He excels · j n the i1iiagi native subj e nt s of the heroic 

Gaelic vrnrl1. 

I need not mention th~ popularity of the.Woolan1 

Sketches which include 11 To a Wild Rose 11 ·''Will o' ' ' 

the Wisp, u "J?rorn an Indian Lo1ge, n -~Wld. Trysting 

Plnce," and "In Autur.m. 0 The set E .. re all 'beautiful 

and appealing; ~ruly musici:~l and. expressive Of the 

titles. They have since been arranged for orchestrn 

an1 are even more beautiful that way than they are 

in the original piano setting. 

The nsea--Pieces 11 8,re spl~n'ii1. The fascinati om; 

and .m.ystery of the Sea are well defi neu. It is a 

great gift to be able to portray pictures of the Sea 

in manuscript •. During the war the Sea ~ieces were 

the most popular of any of MacDowcll 1 s compositions. 

Another i~terestirtg group of pieces are the 

"Moon Pictures, 11 suggested ·by themes of Hans Christian 

Andersen, & One feels the poetry, charm and. romance 

cl early exprcsE;ed. 

In all of l1acDo-:1ell' s vrorlrn, imagine,tion and 

poetic feeling are the leading characteristics. 
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Re£~Ulari ty of form e.,n1 beauty of expression; descrip-

tive 1::iower to a marlrn'i uegrec a.n1 unusual harmonics 

also belong to l:IacDo·;;ell. It is indeed. regrettable 

thnt his en1 came whd.:le he was st i 11 comparatively 

yotmg, although he left l~1any f.ine compositions. 
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